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step-by-step instructions + tips

1 Select two sheets of Cream Puff Bazzill cardstock for layout 
base. Using kit stamps with navy, red, coral, olive and straw 
ink, stamp a row of continuous leaves across upper part of 
layout, about 3” from top edge.

2 Trim two 12”x 4” strips of Paper 10 (striped side) and adhere 
1”from bottom edge. Trim two 12”x 1.75” strips of Admiral 
cardstock and adhere 5” from bottom edge.

3 Trim two 12”x .75” strips of Paper 5 (navy side) and adhere 
them  4.5” from bottom edge (atop other paper strips).

4  Adhere a 5”x 7” picture 2” from bottom edge and .5” left 
of center seam.

5	 Using	the	kit	cut	files,	electronically	cut	the	word	AUTUMN 
at 4.25” wide from Kraft cardstock three times. Stack and 
glue words together to form a dimensional title.Adhere 2” 
from top edge and 1.5”from left edge. Select Thickers to 
complete title and adhere below the die cut word. 

6 Trim lined journal card from kit printables and adhere along 
left edge, 1.75” from bottom edge. Select teal banner 
from ephemera pack and adhere to right of journal card, 
1.75”from bottom edge and 3”from left edge.

7 Select Good Day flag	from	ephemera	pack	and	adhere	
below journal card, .5” from left edge. Cut Together is 
my Favorite Place to Be frame from Plow The Field paper. 
Using foam adhesive, adhere atop journaling card, 1.5” 
from bottom edge and 2” from left edge. Adhere button to 
bottom corner of frame.

step-by-step instructions + sketch

    (cont’d)

AUTUMN TRADITION (24x12)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S

8	 Using	kit	cut	files,	electronically	cut	two	leaves	at	1.5”	wide	
from Fall Plaid paper and four leaves from Paper 5. Adhere 
larger leaves to right of journal card above frame, and right 
of title. Adhere smaller leaves to right of frame above and 
below	teal	flag,	above	top	right	corner	of	larger	picture	and	
to right of right corner of journaling card.

9 Using kit stamps with black ink, stamp “FUN” onto layout, 
1.25” left of center seam and 2.5” from top edge.
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w Using kit stamps with black ink, stamp hello and LOVE at 
top corner of 4”x 4” photo (below #memories tab).

e   Select cork title and adhere it to right of 
4”x 4”photo.  Adhere a wood button 

below cork title.

r			Using	the	kit	cut	files,	
electronically cut one leaf 

from Fall Plaid paper (plaid 
side) at 1.5” wide and two 
leaves from Paper 5 (navy 
side) at 1” wide. Adhere 
larger leave above cork 
title, followed by a 
smaller leave. Adhere 
other small leaf at 
bottom corner of top 
4”x 4” photo.

t   Using kit stamps with 
black ink, stamp FUN on 

layout, 1.25” from right edge 
and 6.5” from bottom edge.

y    Embellish layout with enamel 
dots as shown.

0 Select teal and blue banner and coral“hi” banner from 
ephemera pack. Layer together and adhere 6”from bottom 
edge and 3.75” right of center seam

{ Adhere a 4”x 6”photo 2”from 
bottom edge and 0.5” right of 
center seam, atop ephemera 
banners.

} Adhere a 4”x 4” photo 
2”from bottom edge 
and 1.25”from right 
edge. Adhere 
another 4”x4” 
photo 1.75” from 
top edge and .25” 
right of center 
seam.

q Trim #autumn and 
#memories tabs from 
kit printable. Adhere 
#autumn tab to right 
edge of lower 4”x 4” photo 
as shown. Adhere #memories 
tab to upper 4”x 4”photo on top 
edge as shown.

photo
5x7

photo
4x4

photo
4x4

photo
6x4

title
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1 Select Bazzill Aqua cardstock for layout base. Select black 
and	red	flower	flag	from	ephemera	pack,	trim	4.75”strip	off	
flag,	and	adhere	it		6”from	left	edge.

2 Trim a 2”x 7” strip from Paper 4 (pink side) and adhere 
atop	floral	flag,	3.75”	from	left	edge.	Trim	a	3”x	8	”	strip	
from Hello Autumn paper (plaid side) and adhere 1”from 
left edge. Trim a 2”x 7.75” strip from Plow the Field paper 
(butterfly	side)	and	adhere	.25”	from	left	edge.

3 Trim a 3”x 6” strip from Reap the Grain paper (gray side) 
and adhere atop paper strips at 1.5” from left edge along.  
If desired, add machine stitching.

4 Print a 3.5”x 5” photo. Trim burlap journaling card from kit 
printables and adhere behind photo, .5” inch from right 
edge and 1” from bottom left of picture

5 Trim red fall tag from kit printables, punch hole and tie a 
piece	of	hemp	cord	through	Select	coral	tag	and	flower	
wreath from ephemera pack. Layer together and adhere 
behind top right corner of photo. Using foam adhesive, 
attach photo and layers to page, 2.5”from left edge and 
2.5” from top edge.

6 Using kit stamps with black ink, stamp AUTUMN on  Kraft 
cardstock and trim out. Using foam adhesive, adhere 
stamped word 2.75” from left edge and 5.25” from bottom 
edge. Select Thickers to complete title and adhere under 
stamped word. 

7 Select pink scalloped trim from ephemera pack, trim 0.5” 
off strip and adhere below Thickers. If desired, add machine 
stitching.

step-by-step instructions + tipsstep-by-step layout instructions 

AUTUMN BEAUTY (12x12)

    (cont’d)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S
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8	 Trim	a	1.25”	strip	of	black	and	red	floral	flag	from	
ephemera pack (leftover piece) and adhere it along 
bottom edge, 5.5” from left edge.

9 Trim a 2.5”x 1.75” strip of Paper 4 (pink side) and 
adhere 3” from left edge. Trim a 2.5”x 2” strip of 
Hello Fall paper (plaid side) and adhere at 1.5” from 
left along bottom edge.

0 Trim a 2”x 1.75” strip of Plow the Field paper 
(butterfly	side)	and	adhere	.25”	from	left	edge.

{ Trim a 2.25”x 1.5”strip of Reap the Grain paper (gray 
side) and adhere atop paper strips, 2” from left 
edge. If desired, add machine stitching.

} Adhere burlap sticker 1.5”from left edge and 2” 
from bottom edge.

q Trim grey burlap tag from kit printables, punch hole 
and add a piece of hemp cord. Adhere tag behind 
top paper strip,1.25” from left edge and 1” from 
bottom edge.

w Trim Hello Gorgeous frame from Plow the Field 
paper. Select red trim kraft label from ephemera 
pack. Trim circle journal card from Paper 1. Layer 
label and frame at bottom right corner (to cover 
illustration). 

e Using kit stamps with black ink, stamp LOVE on kraft 
label.  Secure pieces together with rose gold clip.

r Adhere journal card .25” from bottom edge and 2” 
from left edge.

t Embellish page with clusters of enamel shapes 
as shown.

photo
3.5 x 5

title
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1 Select an A2 card for card base. 

2 Trim a 4”x 5.25” piece of kraft cardstock. Using kit stamps 
and maroon ink, stamp a continuous line of leaves along left 
and top edge of cardstock. Adhere to center of card base.

3 Trim aqua gingham card from kit printables and adhere to 
right side of card, .5” from bottom edge.

4 Trim a 1.5”x 4.5” strip of Paper 1 (pink side) and adhere 
across card, .75” from bottom edge.

5	 Using	kit	cut	files,	electronically	cut	two	leaves	from	Fall 
Plaid paper (plaid side) at 1.75” wide. Layer leaves together 
and adhere 1.75” from right edge and 1.75” from bottom 
edge.

6 Trim We are Grateful tag from kit printables, punch hole at 
and tie a piece of hemp cord through. Using foam adhesive, 
adhere tag atop the leaves cluster, .5” from left edge and 
.75” from bottom edge.

7 Embellish card with enameldots as shown.

step-by-step card instructions

WE ARE GRATEFUL CARD (4.25x5.5)

 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S
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Nathalie DeSousa
(aka Tachita) is blessed to 

be a stay-at-home wife 

and mom to her teen-

agers and baby Boston 

Terrier. She was born and 

raised in Ecuador, but 

calls Toronto, Canada 

home. Her passion for paper got started when her 

mom gave her a small paper pad and a set of color 

pens to play with. Nathalie loves to capture and pho-

tograph her every day moments, and can usually be 

found with a camera in her hands. She loves to hang 

around with her family, drink coffee, read books and 

eat and dark chocolate.   Whenever Nathalie is not 

enjoying	time	with	her	family,	you	can	find	her	on	the	

dinner table putting together her pages with a black 

coffee in hand.

See more of Nathalie’s work at:

www.tachita55.blogspot.com

designer & kit bonus files
 Q U A R T E R L Y  C R A F T  K I T S

To	download	these	exclusive	cut	files	&	more,	visit: 

www.scrapbookandcards.com/sctfall19-woodland-grove   ONLINE
BONUS


